With the progress of computers applied to plotters, it has become available to obtain digital contour line data instead of conventional raw manuscripts. Therefore, it became possible to edit contour lines with the help of numerical calculation instead of manual redrawing.
gal crossings of contour lines.
The editing process can he considered as correcting these observation errors for the real terrain. When editing work is done by hand, firstly the editor chooses a small area and he/she "guesses" the real terrain of the area from the drawn contour lines. After that he/she redraws contour lines and corrects them against the terrain image generated in his/her mind.
The Local DTM editing method is developed to replace this job by a computer. Instead of guessing the real terrain, a local DTM is generated around every point which was recorded by encoders. Each point which has planimetric and altimetric errors are adjusted on the local DTM, and whole contour lines have been redrawn when all points are moved (Table 1) and beautifuJ (Fig 1) . This redrawing process is carried out moving only the planimetry of every point which forms contour lines. In a strict way, change of elevation should be concerned, however, the accuracy of elevation observation in normal situation is good enough to ignore the effect of its correction.
Calculate the distance between A and the local DTM 
In each local DTM type of 1st, 2nd and 3rd order polynomial will be expressed as:
In the following explanation, the type of 2nd order DTM(2.1) used.
OI~servatioILequatiolls
In order to determine the best fit DTM l'ulynomial, the least square method using the coorel illates of points in the local area is adopted. Mzo-Ma-b·Mxo-coMYo-d·Mt02-eeMxoYo-foMY02 = ° (2.10)
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(2.12)
By solving (2.12), we obtain:
Then the new coordinates of A are given as:
2.4 Collection of observations Therefore, correction for this point will not be done. The accuracy of, DTM will be also low in case the total of observations found i~ searching area is too small, therefore, the point is corrected only when found observations are more than as twice as the number of normal equations (it is 12 when 2nd order DTM is applied).
Iteration
One calculation cycle is finished when every point is corrected by its local DTM. Generally, generated DTMs at the first 864 calculation are not very accurate. Besides, 0' d in (2.12) may be still large so correction of points may not be enough. Therefore, the whole step of DTM generation and correction at every point must be done several times. The new coordinates calculated by previous round are used as observation data at the next round.
EXAMINATION
The results are influenced by many kinds of case factors, and mostly it is difficult to estimate the best value for them by theoretical way. Therefore, examinations under variable conditions are carried out to find the best parameters to represent fine and proper expression of the terrain. 
Sample data

(a) Observation equations in local DTM generation
The order of the polynomial used for observation equations is changed in the case 1 and 2. The higher order polynomial is used, the more flexible DTM is generated, however, the data are not corrected very much.
(b) Weights of observations in local DTM generation
Weights of observations are calculated by (2.6). The parameter do is changed in the case 3 and 4. The larger standard distance is taken, the more observations affect the movement on each point, and the gentler drawing will be made as the result.
(c) Area for collection of observations
The radius of the area for correction of observations (r in Fig 2) in local DTM generation is changed in the case S.
(d) Observation accuracy in planimetry and elevation
Observation accuracy is assumed from observing situation ( () v' () h in (2.12». The less accurate observation in planimetry in comparison with one in elevation is assumed, the larger movement will be given to each point.
(e) Concern about the accuracy of generated DTM
In the case 8, the accuracy of local DTM( () d) is not concerned in the step of correction (2.10).
(f) Point!pitch of contour lines
The point pitch affects the number of observations in DTM calculation. Besides, the higher density data present the smoother drawing as the result, however, calculation will take longer.
(g) Iteration
Number of iteration is changed in the case 10 and 11. 865
Results
The edited drawing by each case is shown in Fig 6. The aim of this method is to get as good results as by manual editing easily with the help of a computer. Therefore the quality of the results is mainly concerned, on the other hand each process of calculation has not been explained in detail. It will become important to get theoretical bases about this method for solving problems in above.
APPLY TO DEM RASTER DATA GENERATION
A Digital Elevation Model is a series of elevation data usually measured on a grid system. In the process of Local DTM y t Xi editing, the accurate elevation at the concerned point is calculated. Instead of selecting the point from the contour polyline nodes, local DTM calculation is applied at the each intersection of the aimed grid, then elevation raster data of the grid area will be created (Fig 7) . Many methods have been studied to create DEM raster data from contour polyline data, however, generally those methods interpolate elevation value from only a few contour line nodes. As a merit of Local DTM method, the elevation value is calculated concerning general terrain shape around the point, so it's unlikely the whole data includes abnonnal or irregular height points. Actually, examinations got pretty fine DEM data by this method.
7 DEM raster data generation by local DTM method
